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Abstract

The AC-coupled Strip LGAD (Strip AC-LGAD) is a novel LGAD design that diminishes the density of readout
electronics through the use of strip electrodes, enabling the simultaneous measurement of time and spatial information.
The Institute of High Energy Physics has designed a long Strip AC-LGAD prototype with a strip electrode length of
5.7 mm and pitches of 150 µm, 200 µm, and 250 µm. Spatial and timing resolutions of the long Strip AC-LGAD are
studied by pico-second laser test and beta source tests. The laser test demonstrates that spatial resolution improves
as the pitch size decreases, with an optimal resolution achieved at 8.3 µm. Furthermore, the Beta source test yields a
timing resolution of 37.6 ps.
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1. Introduction

Low Gain Avalanche Diode (LGAD) have demon-
strated excellent timing performance, making them es-
sential for precise timing measurements in particle
physics experiments[1, 2]. However, LGAD’s abil-
ity to achieve high-precision spatial resolution is lim-
ited due to the limitation of pixel size caused by dead
zones (Junction Termination Extension (JTE) and P-
stop)[3]. To overcome this limitation, AC-Coupled
LGADs (AC-LGADs) have been developed as an ex-
tension of LGAD technology[4, 5]. AC-LGADs offer
the capability to simultaneously measure time and space
information with high precision and provide a 100% fill
factor [6, 4]. The Strip AC-LGAD, a novel structure
featuring AC-coupled LGAD with strip-shaped readout
electrodes, offers the potential to decrease the readout
electronic density compared to AC-LGAD with pixel
electrodes[7, 8]. Strip AC-LGAD has gathered signif-
icant interest and has been considered to be used in
Electron-Ion Collider (EIC) simultaneously as trackers
and time-of-flight detector and has the potential to be
used in future colliders[9, 10, 11].
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The Institute of High Energy Physics(IHEP) has de-
signed a long Strip AC-LGAD prototype, which utilizes
strip electrodes of a 5.7 mm length. In this study, we in-
vestigate the timing resolution and spatial resolution of
long-strip AC-LGADs. To perform this analysis, laser
and Beta tests were employed[12, 13]. This study will
help to optimize the design of AC-LGAD detectors in
the future.

2. Introduction to Strip AC-LGAD

2.1. Design of Strip AC-LGAD
The long Strip AC-LGAD sensor used in this exper-

iment is designed by IHEP and fabricated by the In-
stitute of Microelectronics (IME). The device contains
strip electrodes, dielectric, DC electrode, N+ layer, P+

layer, P-type bulk, P++ layer, and aluminum anode as
illustrated in Figure 1(a). The Strip AC-LGAD sensor
has a 50 µm p-type epitaxial layer (active layer). The
length of the strip electrodes is 5.7 mm. The schematic
of the long Strip AC-LGAD is shown in Figure 1(b).
Three pitch sizes of 250 µm, 200 µm, and 150 µm are
designed with the widths of the strip electrodes being
100µm. The gaps between two adjacent strip electrodes
are 150 µm, 100 µm, and 50 µm.
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Figure 1: Schematic of sectional view (a) and top view (b) of long
Strip AC-LGAD. (Not to scale) The length of the strip electrodes is
5.7 mm. The width of four strip electrodes is 100 µm.

2.2. Capacitance properties of Strip AC-LGAD
The capacitance between the N+ layer and anode vs.

bias voltage is shown in Figure 2(a). The capacitance
value is greater than 2000 pF when no bias is applied
and 28.9 pF when fully depleted. The gain layer de-
pletion voltage Vgl of strip AC-LGAD is 21.5 V, and the
full depletion voltage V f d is 34.8 V. The capacitance be-
tween strip AC electrodes and the N+ layer is measured
to be 170 ± 0.2 pF and does not change with the bias
voltage up to 60V.

3. Experimental Setups

Laser and Beta tests are used to investigate timing and
spatial resolutions. The laser and Beta platforms con-
tain read-out boards, amplifiers, oscilloscopes, a laser
source, or a Beta source, respectively. The long Strip
AC-LGAD electrodes are bonded to the four-channel
readout board, as shown in Figure 3. The four-channel
readout board is designed and manufactured accord-
ing to the University of California Santa Cruz (UCSC)
single-channel readout board[14]. The electrodes’ sig-
nals are recorded by the oscilloscope (Teledyne LeCroy
HDO9204) after the pre-amplifier and second amplifier.
The oscilloscope’s bandwidth is 2 GHz, and the sam-
pling rate is 20 Gs/s for four channels.

The read-out board is fixed to the Beta and laser plat-
forms, as shown in Figure 4. For the laser test, a pi-
cosecond laser pulse with a wavelength of 1064 nm hit
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Figure 2: C-V characteristic of Strip AC-LGAD.

Figure 3: Strip electrodes of the long Strip AC-LGAD are bonded to
the four-channel read-out board.

the Strip AC-LGAD at a frequency of 20 MHz through
a focuser. The focuser is fixed on the pinning table to
achieve high-precision movement better than 1 µm. The
laser test starts from the upper edge of strip electrode 1
and ends at the lower edge of strip electrode 4 with a
step of 2 µm, as shown in Figure 1(b). 1000 waveforms
are recorded at each point before moving to the next
point. Furthermore, the laser spot size remains within
1.5 µm. Since the width of strip electrodes is the same,
gaps will be used to characterize pitch in the following.

For the Beta test, a calibrated LGAD (trigger LGAD)
is placed beneath the Strip AC-LGAD as a trigger, and
a 90Sr beta source is placed above the Strip AC-LGAD.
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Figure 4: The schematic of the laser platform (a) and Beta Platform
(b).

4. Results of laser and beta tests

4.1. Laser test
Laser hit positions are reconstructed, and thereby,

spatial resolution is studied through laser tests. The po-
sition reconstruction method relies on the variation in
signal amplitudes between the two strip electrodes clos-
est to the hit position. When laser or particles hit gap 1,
the signal amplitudes of electrodes 1 and 2 change with
the hit position. The hit positions are characterized by
the ratio R, defined as:

R =
Amp2

Amp1 + Amp2
(1)

Here, Amp1 and Amp2 represent the signal amplitudes
of strip electrodes 1 and 2, respectively.

The relationship between R and the hit position is ap-
proximately linear and can be fitted with R = kR · x + c,
as shown in Figure 5(a). Therefore, the laser hit position
x can be calculated by the following equation:

x =
R − c

kR
(2)
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Figure 5: Relationship between R and hit position, linear fit is ap-
plied.(a) Difference between laser hit position and the reconstructed
position of three gaps with Gaussian fit. The resolutions of gap 1, gap
2, and gap 3 are 12.8 µm, 10.9 µm, and 8.3 µm, respectively.(b)

Here, R is the ratio, kR, and c are the fitted slope of R
and the fitted constant, respectively.

The sigma of the difference between the laser and the
reconstructed position is defined as spatial resolution.
To obtain the spatial resolution, 1000 waveforms per
laser hit position are recorded, resulting in 1000 recon-
structed positions per laser hit position. The difference
between the reconstructed and laser hit positions of all
hits in the gap is plotted as one histogram. The sigma of
the fit corresponds to the spatial resolution of the gap.
Figure 5(b) shows the histogram of the differences be-
tween the reconstructed and true positions. The spatial
resolutions of gap 1, gap 2, and gap 3 are determined to
be 12.8 µm, 10.9 µm, and 8.3 µm, respectively.

4.2. Beta test

The timing resolution of the whole strip AC-LGAD
is defined as the sigma of the following distribution:

∆T = Ttrigger −
Σia2

i Ti

Σia2
i

(3)

T1,T2,T3, and Ttrigger are hit times measured on strip
electrodes 1, 2, 3, and trigger LGAD. Since the oscil-
loscope has only four channels, the signal of strip elec-
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Figure 6: Distribution of ∆T .

trode 4 is not involved in the calculation of time resolu-
tion. a2

1, a
2
2, a

2
3 are signal amplitudes of strip electrodes

1, 2, and 3, and the weighting is to increase the contri-
bution of the strip electrode with the largest signal am-
plitude to reduce the effect of noise on the timing reso-
lution. The distribution of ∆T is shown in Figure 6. The
timing resolution of trigger LGAD is 28.5 ps, the sigma
of the distribution is 47.1 ps, and the timing resolution
of the long Strip AC-LGAD is 37.6 ps.

5. Conclusion

The Strip AC-LGAD detectors, characterized by their
lower readout electronic density, exhibit significant po-
tential for application in future colliders. IHEP has de-
signed a long Strip AC-LGAD prototype with a 5.7 mm
length and three pitches and conducted laser and Beta
tests to investigate the variations in spatial and timing
resolutions of different gaps.

Experimental results show that the timing resolution
is about 37.6 ps, and the spatial resolutions of long Strip
AC-LGAD with pitch sizes of 150 µm, 200 µm, and 250
µm are 8.3 µm, 10.9 µm, 12.8 µm, respectively. The per-
formance of the long Strip AC-LGAD shows that it is
feasible for a 4D-tracker in future particle physics ex-
periments.
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